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ABSTRACT 
A Visualization Tool to Studv The Motion 
of Complex 3D Objects in Space. (April 2003) 
13haratinder Singh San&lhn 
Department of Computer Science 
Texas AkM University 
Fello&vs Advisor: Dr. Xsncy AI. Amato 
Department, of Computer Science 
Visualization is the process of mapping nnmeriral values onto perceptual &limen- 
sions. Visualization is a &vav to show results in a manner that is intnitive to lu&mans. 
Pictures and animations presented properly can bc. easier to understand than nurn- 
hers generated by a cornput& r program. Graphical representation of ideas and results 
allows a larger audi&&n&e to understand and appre&iatc them. 
hlotion planning consists of moving an object (robot) from one confignration 
to another. In motion planning we are con&erned &vith the path a robot takes to 
reach the goal position. Fven in non-robotic applications like protein folding. we are 
con& crned about the path the protein takes to fold to its native fold. Visualization 
allo&vs ns to scc the robot interacting with its environment in the process of r& aching 
the goal. This enahl&s ns to determine the quality of paths. It also allows ln&mans 
to "tweak" thc compnter-g&&nerate&l paths to make therr& hetter by adding critical 
nodes that th&& computer might have missed. For complex robots and environments, 
visnalization tools can help present the prog'ram output in a & omprehcndible. format, . 
The main objective of this projc&:t is to create a visnalization tool (Vizmo++) to 
serve as an interface bct&veen n&otion planning algorithms and thc researchers &vho use 
an&1 design them. Vizmo++ will enable researchers to model their complex robots and 
environments and to see the resnlts of their motion planning algorithms interactively. 
The software will simplify the & onstruction of compl& x environments aml will aid in 
visualixing the "paths" taken hy their robot from one configuration to another. 
Vixmo++ is heing designed in a highly extcndahle fashion to allow e&L&y fntnre 
expansion. The nser interfac&. is heing designed so that the software is intuitive to 
use. Vixmo++ now allows researchers to study the solutions to complex motion 
planning problems hy stepping through animations. It also enables them to save thc 
animation for use in &novies and presentations. S&icntists can no&v vie&v th&& entire, 
path the rol&ot takes to go from the start to the goal position. They can also change 
the repres&&ntation of the robot to a point or cube if so d&&aired. Vixmo++ is & urrently 
heing enhan& ed to support a &vider array of robots. In the future it &vill bc possible to 
assemble n&otion planning problem environments in Viz&no++. Ultimately. Vizmo++ 
will serve to create an&i present motion planning problems along &vith their solntions 
in an easy to understand fashion. 
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CIIAPTER I 
INTR, ODUCTION 
I&'lotion planning consists of moving an object (rot&ot) from one configuration to an- 
other. Recently, automatic motion planning has been applied to many areas such as 
robotics, virtual reality systems and con&puter-aid&'. &l design, anal even co&npntational 
biology. 
Several kinds of motion planners exist. Deterministic techniqnes work for cases 
that are low dimensional and very simple [I] [2]. Ho&vever, it is compntationally 
infeasible for &letcrrninisti& techniques to perform motion planning for many realistic 
sitnations [2]. To do motion planning for complex robots in clnttered environments, 
Prol&abilistic Boadmap Elcthods (PBhis) can bc employed [3]. The Parasol Motion 
Planning group at Texas AlkM University has developed a number of PBkl variants 
for motion planning, e. g. , obstacle-based PRWI [4), rn&&dial axis PBkl [3]. close&i &. hain 
PB. kf [fi], an&1 Custo&nizahl&& PRXI [7) to name jnst a few. 
A. Motion Planning 
A lot of research has been conducted in the area of automatic motion planning. 
Motion Planning involves finding a collision free path to &nove an object from a start 
&x&nfignration to a goal &onfiguration. A confignration of a robot refers to a unique 
position and orientation. 
Since computers lack the intuition necessary to plan paths like hu&nans, varions 
co&nputational techniques have been employed to solve motion-planning problems. A 
&let&&rministic motion planner is complete, i. e. , it, guarantees that a solntion &vill be 
The journal rnodcl is IEEE Transactions on Anton&atic Control. 
fo&md if one exists. Ho&vever they are only effective for simple motion planning prot&- 
lems, i. e, robots &vith a fc&v &leg&'ees of frccdom (dof) in unclnttered environments. 
To solve more co&nplex problems involving a large &mmber of dof vvith clnttered en- 
vironments containing narrow passages, vari&»&s prol&abilistic. algorithu&s have been 
employed. AVhile prohshilisti&' algorithms are not complete (i. e. , they are not guar- 
ant&&ed to find a solution if one exists, ) they are more efficient at finding sohttions to 
hardm. motion planning probl&&ms. 
B. C'onfigurath&n Spare 
A «»&lignration of a robot, refers to a nnique position aml orientation. The C&&»fig- 
uratio Space (C-sp&&ce) is a multi-dimensional space &vherc the dimensions represent 
the &I&&f of the robot. Therefore, a configuration contains all infor&nation required to 
desrrib&, the robot's position and orientation in the real world. A valid point is a 
&:onfignration where. the ohje& t is not colliding &vith its& If or an obstacle. . The config- 
uratio of a single point in three-dimensional spare h&ns three dimensions — its locati&m 
along the x-axis, y-axis and x-axis. For a cube moving in three-dimensional space, 
the C-spa& e is 6 dimensional- its location along the x-axis, y-axis, z-axis, roll. pitch 
and ya&v angles As a resnlt, as the robot becomes n&ore complex, rm&re parameters 
are n& rde&l to define its conf&gnration. 
C. Prohahilistic Roadmap & Ietho&ls an&i Obstacle Based PRXI (OBPII &tf) Package 
Probabilistir Roadmap &Iethods (PRhfs) [3] can be employ& d to solve motion plan- 
ning problems. Random conlignrations are. generated and the collision free, conligura- 
tions are retained. These. free &onfigurations are. then &onnected nsing simple "local" 
plann&&rs to form a roadmap. In the query phase. th& start, and goal configurations 
arc connected to thc roadniap and the shortest, path connectiiig the star& aml goal 
& onfigurations is extract&'. d from the roadmap. 
The KIotion Planning group at Texas AClvI University has deveh&ped a munber of 
PRkl variants for motion planning, e. g. , obstacl& -based PBI&I (OBPBM) [4], medial 
axis PRhl [8], closed chain PBXI [6], an&i Cnstomixable PRNI [7] to name just a feiv. 
()BPB. 'if is a variant, of PRE'I where the, nodes are. generated along thc surface on the. 
C-obstacles. These correspond to confignrations in ivhich robot is in contact &vith an 
& rivironment obsta& le (scc Figure I) This helps in finding paths in narrow passag&'s 
ivhich is one»f the major challanges in autoniatic motion planning. 
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Fig. I, OBPII, '11 generates and &onii& ccts free coniignra&ions along the C-obstacle. snr- 
fa& es. 
The gronp ntilix&is an internally developed package that incorporates all thea& 
algorithms. The basic framework of the package consists of three inpnt, files. tivo 
output, files and two programs (see Figure 2. ) Thc inpnt, file include: 
Model Fzles (~. &7): These files define the robot and obstacles in the ivorkspa&e 
in B'z U (13righ un Young University) format, . An exainple is shown in Figure 3. 
I'&zuir&&nmezlt Fzles ( . ezz&&): are a collection of model files which tofether define 
Input I'iles Programs ~ &to&put Fries 
Fig, 2. OBPRM 5'lotion Planning Package Framework 
the motion planning prohlein's environment. An cxainple is shown in Figure 4. 
Query Fdes (s. &tarry); This file contains the start and goal tonfignration of the 
rol&ot. An example is shown in Figure 5. 
The morlel files an&i thc environ&nant fil arc fvd into the otiprin program and a 
Map file is produced. See Figure fi. 
Map Files (uirtap): The inap file is produced by the OBPH M program and storvs 
the roadmap for a specific environment. See Figure 7. 
The map file and th&i &tucry file arc fed into &/spry program and a Path file is 
generated. 
Path Pi'les (s. patt&): The path filv. contains the patt&, a a&it of configurations 
linking thv start, and goal ronlignrations. Sev Figure 8. 
As ivc can see from the figure, the formats of the files nscd are very har&l to 
nndcrstand. Thvreforv we need a tray to visnally present the numbers in these files 
to human users. 
Fig. 3. Sample hiodel File for a 3D Cnbe 
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Fig. 4. Sample Environment File for three klultiho&lies 
kfultibo&ly Active 
4 
Freellody 0 cnbe. g 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Freebody 1 link 1. g 
Frecbo&ly 2 link2. g 
Preebody 3 link3. g 
Don nection 
3 
0 1 Art, usted 
D. & isualization 
Visualization is the process of mapping numerical values onto perceptual dimensions 
[9]. Visualization is a way to show resnlts in a a&armer that is intuitive to hu&nans. 
Pictures and animations presented properly are easier to un&ierstand than numbers 
generated by a compnter program. Graphical representation of ideas an&i results 
allows a larger andience to understand and appreciat&. then&. 
In motion planning we are concerned with thc path a robot, takes to reach the 
goal position. Even in non-robotic applications like protein folding, we are conc& rned 
Fig. 5. Sample ()aery File 
000000 
20510020805 
Fig. G. Sample Ivfap File 
Boadmap Version Number 061000 
¹¹¹¹¹PBEAMI3LESTART¹¹¹¹¹ 
. /obprm -f narrow -rd RAPID -gNodes . . . . 
¹¹¹¹¹PREAMBI ESToP¹¹¹¹¹ 
¹¹¹¹¹ENVFILESTABT¹¹¹¹¹ 
narrow, env 
¹¹¹¹¹ENVI"ILESTOP¹¹¹¹¹ 
¹¹¹¹¹LPSTABT¹¹¹¹¹ 
2 
shout the path the protein takes to fold to its native fold [10]. Visualization allorvs ns 
to see the robot interacting with its environment in the proceas of reaching thc goal. 
This enables us to determine the quality of paths. It, also allows humans to "tsveak" 
the compnter-generated paths to make them h& tter by adding critical nodes that, the 
compnter might have missed. In the case of complex robots and/or environments it, 
becomes acct ssarv for some kind of visualization tool to present the program outpnt 
in a comprehcnrlihle format. 
Fig. 7. Sample Path File 
VIZMO PATH FILE Path Version 20001125 
1 
763 
0. 000000 0. 000000 0. 000000 0. 000000 0. 000000 0. 000000 
-0. 078307 0. 002790 -0. 060100 0. 000005 0. 000038 0. 001176 
-0. 156614 0. 005581 -0. 120200 0. 000009 0. 000076 0. 002352 
-[). 234922 0. 008371 -0. 180300 0. 000014 0. 000114 0. 003527 
CIIAPTEB H 
PREVIOUS TVORK 
A. Vizmo 1. 0 
Thc Parasol &hlotion Planning gnmp has ntilized various visualization tools for motion 
planning analysis. Visualization of robot paths was first, accomplished hy using Prod- 
uct Vision (PV) [11], dcvelopcd hy GF. at their Corporate Research and Develop&nent, 
Cent&. r. PV was nsed prin&arily for path animation of the robots. Ho&v& ver, creation 
and display of paths using PV &vas cumbersome. It &v&as also slow and nser r&. sponse 
and animation were. not, goo&i [2]. Finally, it only applied to 3D rigid ohje& ts. 
Vizmo 1. 0 (See Fi&p&re 8) was created hy Rcnn Isaac, Department of Computer 
Science, T&xas A@hi University for an hlCS proje& t, under the guidance of Dr. Nun& y 
A&nato. It is a display tool for paths representing a robot. 's motion in an envirou&nent. 
It al)o&vs designers to create and rnanipnlate environments in 3D space. It also enables 
the users to gen& rate motion-planning queries and display the rcsnlts on the screen. 
B. Vizmo 1. 0 Dra&vbacks 
VIZhIO 1. 0 is still used in Ivlotion Planning group. H&raever its effectiveness in 
visualization for thc c»rrcnt research projects in the lah has been severely hamp&. re&! 
due to its okl design a&«l &onstraints. The d& sign of the software is not, suitabl& 
for easy extension. As a result it has become increasingly difficult to support new 
research topics robots such as deformable robots, articulated robots, proteins, nenron 
and cortical network models. It, cannot he used to view configuration spaces and it 
is not easy to a&id support for haptic devices (virtual reality d&. vices which provide 
users with a sense of touch). VIZhIO 1. 0's interface is also old and not, v&. ry intnitive. 
to use. See Figure 8. 
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Fig. 8. Vi7mo 1. 0 
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CIIAPTEB III 
VIZMO++ 
Vis&no++ has been designed to rvplace Vixmo 1. 0 for use in animating motion plan- 
ning problems. It has bvvn designed in a manner to overcome the shortcomings of 
Vis&no 1. 0. Its design also allows for easy extenion for future needs. Vizmo++ will 
enable rvsearchers to view their complex robots and em ironments using this tool and 
to see the resnlts of their motion planning algorithms interactively. The software will 
simplify the constrnction of complex environments and will aid in the visualization of 
the paths takvn hy their robot to go from one configuratior& to anoth&r. Its intnitive 
interface is easy to nndvrstand and nse. 
A. Framework 
Vix&no++ has been designed broadly with the t&wo tnain co&npon&&nt types ILoadahle 
and GLhlodvl (see Figurc 9. ) The ILoadablc mori&le loads the different file formats 
into int&&mal data-strurtnres and thv GLhfodel module contains the data-structures 
for visual representation of thc objects read in from th& files. Thv & ncironmvnt, object 
an&i map loader modules inhvrit th& ILoadahl& rn&&dule. The &nviron&nvnt loader 
module reads in the environment, file. thr. map loader module loads the map modnle, 
an&I object loader modnle reads in the object files into internal &lata structures. The 
honnding box and the path computed from query also inherit thv. ILosdable abstract 
class. 
To display the information in 3D format the Enrdronmvnt Model object. flap 
'Alo&lel object, Bounding Box )Iodel object and Path Model object all inherit from 
the GL&iodel abstract class. These object tkpvs contain functions to map the BYL' 
for&net into its corresponding 3D reprvsentation on screen. The Pln&n Object, (named 
11 
after the fruit) is the. all en& ompassing modnle and the functions in &lilferent &nodules 
ar& invoked through the Plum object, . Therefore the plnm object acts like an interface. 
for all the underlying modnles. The GUI and events are managed by the Vizmo++ 
&no&bile which uses Plum to display the 3D information. 
This d& sign is highly extensible. Support for neiv robot, and environment types 
can be easily added by creating new classes that extend ILoadable and GLKIodel. 
Also, all the functionality is divided between different iiiodul&s and this inakcs it pasv 
to niodify rnodnles indepeiuh. ntly of the others. The Plum Object arts like a black 
box and only per&nits valid fnnrtion calls. This allows the developers to modify and 
extend the GUI an&i event handling &vithont alfecting the nnderlying archite& tnre. 
I3. Incorporating Fxisting Technologies 
Vizmo++ utilizes existing and prov&in technologies to a&velerate development time, 
improve quality and reduce testing time. OpenGL («&«n«op«ngl. org) was us&xi as the 
3D engine and Qt (unuustrolltech. com) ivas employed for developing the GIJI. 
OpenGL has been used as the3D rendering engine. OpenGL is a standard and 
has been employed in developing scientific and compnter game software. It is I'rcc and 
is well supported over &liffcrcnt platfor&ns. It is also easy to use and its use fa& ilitate&l 
qnirk mapping of numbers from the files to 3D shapes on acr&&in. It also has support 
for mouse events that &vere incorporated into Vizmo++ to make it iuteractiv&. . The 
nse of OpenGL has helped Vizmo++ to create qnality fpaphics at a fast pace. Finally, 
Vizmo++ ivill be able to take advantage of fnture extensions of OpenGL and in& rease 
its functionality and power. 
Qt, developed hy Trooltech u&&&&nztrolltecJ&. corn, is a powerful GIJI library. It has 
many prebuilt GUI components which are easy to a&hh It signals and slots mc& lianisin 
12 
has been nsefiil for increasing the intcractivity of Vizmo++. Th&i use of Qt for GUI 
development has enhan&ed the Vizmo++ iiiterfacc. and has ma&le it intuitiv&i to nse. 
C. Viz&no++ Components 
vlzuio & 
Fig. 9. Vizmo++ Architrrtnre 
The motion-planning problem i» usually displayed in a 3D fashion projectc&l onto 
a 2D screen. The user cau interact with the environment and its objects by & licking on 
them. The monse can br iised to zoom in and ont, tn rotate thc environment and to 
select objects. This helps in a closer evalnation of the snhitions found by the motion 
pie&&ning algorithms. Ther& is also siippnrt for bubble help (small help windows that 
pop up when the user hov& rs over a button) to assist, new users by displaying the 
function nf tlie l&uttons when they hover on top of them. 
The user opens the environinent throngh the file inenu. YVhen an environment 
files is opened the correspnn&ling roadmap and path files are opened too. Th&i roadmap 
and path can he displayed liy either clicking on their icon in the icon tray or through 
th&. menns. For perspe& tive, an axis is displayed on thc bottom right, corn& r. The 
colors of thc objects can be changed along with their rendering. They can be rendered 
as solid, wire frame or hidden. In this vray. the bounding box can also he. hidden if 
desired. Thc obj«ts and background color can also he changed. This can help 
prodnre quality images for publications, presentations an&i &l&&monstrations. 
Viz&no++ also includes a tree view control system which presents a hicrarchial 
vinv of the objects. All the objects comprising the environrncnt can he seen and 
selected hy clicking on the environment link. The individual objects &an then be 
selected by clicking on them. After an object is selected. its information is &lisplsyed 
or&to the screen and its appearance can then he altered. This mechanism provides an 
easy and fast &cay to view an&i s&&lr& t various elements of th&& motion planning problem 
and its solntion. 
To animate the solution found hy the, motion planning package, the path the 
robot takes to go from thc start configuration to thc goal confignration cm& be played 
hack onscreen. Vizmo++ contains a VCR control panel that, ran l&e used for playback 
purposes. It displays the total number of configurations in thc path and the step 
size (the number of configurations to skip during playback to control the speed of 
animation). I;sers can also step through the configurations one at a tim&. in any 
direction. The motion of the robot, can be played hack in the two directions forward 
and backward. There are two mechanisms to jump to a particular step: hy rntering 
the step number in th&. Frame fiel&l or by moving the slider l&ar to the partim&lar step. 
Again, the slider l&ar can he used to closely rxamine the robot intcra& ting &vith its 
environment by moving it hack and forth. 
Vizmo++ also provides support for saving screenshots anti movies of the &notion 
planning problem and its solution. It allows the user to either save th&& &&ntire 3D 
space or select a region to space. The user can save an imag& of a particnlar region 
hy drawing a rcctangnlar box and then taking a screenshot. Also, the animation of 
the. solution can he saved to a file. Vizmo++ allows the user to specify thr. start, 
step, end step and the step size for the movie. IVhile the movie is heing saved, a 
progress har is displayerl on the screen. Viz&no++ iises the convert application to 
convert ir&&ages from ppm format to varions other formats like jpeg, giff, bit&nap, 
etc. supported 1&y the convert application. Therefore. in th&& futnre conircrt can add 
support for additional picture formats. 
The toolhars aml panel can bc move&1 ar&mnd, docked an&i customized l&y the 
user. AVith thc nse of stamlard and established technologi&. s like OpcnGL ainl Qt, 
Vizmo++ is portable a&ul in particual can he run on ivindoivs and linux operating 
systems. Its modnlar and extensible design allo&vs it to be easily expanriahle for fntnre 
re&tuircrnents. As a rcs&ilt. of the improvements Vizmo++ is now nsed in the klotion 
Planning group lah for visualization purposes. Figure. 10 shows Vizmo++ being nserl 
to study the solution of a motion planning problem. 
D. Vizmo++ Programming hlanual 
Vizmo++ contains thr. following main modules: Pln&n, , Sr&uri:e, CIo anrl Math. Tool. 
This section &vill describe thesr modules aml shoiv their inter-relation with each other. 
1. The Plnm Module 
The Plum module forms the guts of Vizmo++. It contains the GI, Model, ILoarlable. 
Environment, 1&tap, Plum Utility anrl Plum State objects. Iboa&lal&le an&I GI Mod&1 
are al&street, classes inherited by Environinent and 'tlap objects. Thc Plum ntility 
object, initiates the Environment and Map objects. The Environment object, &x&nsists 
of Environment I. nader and Fnvironment, Model ohje&ts. The Environment, Loader 
object inherits from ILoadable and parses the environment file. The Fnvironrncnt 
W 
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Fig. 10. Vizmo++ being used to analyze the Solntion of a Motion Planning problem 
hlodel object inherits from GL&kodek and contains data structures for visual repre. — 
s&!ntation for th&. motion planning environment objects. Si&nilarly, the Map object, 
consists of th& hlap Loader and Map Model objects that inherit from ILoadahle and 
GL&lo&lck nap&a tively. Th& Plnm State object contains the state information for the 
Plum object. It contains object rendering information (i. c. , if the objects are dis- 
played in solid, rvireframe or invisible mode) and th& ir display color. It, also contains 
information about any errors that might have occnrred dnring the parsing of files or 
rendering of the objects. Overall the Plum module encapsulat&s thc ILoadable and 
GI. Model parts of the Environment and Map objects an&i fasciliates communication 
16 
between them. 
This design is &&asy to extend. IVhen the files are parsed, a configuration ob- 
ject corresponding to the motion planning problem is initiated. To a&id support for 
new types of environmn&ts, only new ronfignration classes need to be, &reated and 
integrated into the Environment an&1 Map objects. As a result, different motion 
planning proble&n types remain isolated from each other in code becanse of difi'eront 
confignration classes. II'hcn parsing the environment aml &nap file. the appropriate 
configuration class is antomatically initiated. This design has resulted in a clean and 
a highly extendable co&le. 
2. The Source klodulc 
The Source module inclndcs the the rn&»n function and contains code to render the 
robot aml the bounding box. It also contains thc GLI object. The, GUI object 
consists of various GIJI element classes such as & CB control, snapshot toolbar and 
tree view control. Ea&. h of the clem&. nts have their own classes and are. initiated in 
the &nain GUI class. Therefore. additional GUI elements can be added aml existing 
GIJI el&&ments can be modified independent, of each other making the co&le extensible. 
The Qt libraries are us&'d cxtcnsivcly in this module. 
3. Th GL Module 
The CiL &nodule sets up the global 3D rendering environment by cr&. at, ing camera, 
lights and the perspcctiv&& axis. It, also initializes the picking box &vhich can l&e used 
to select multiple objects. KVhen a file is loaded the camera is focused so that the 
bounding box appears centered on the scrccn. Lastly it enables mouse and keyboard 
events. This module rr&akes extensive nse of the OpenGI libraries. 
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The lvfath Tool Module 
Thc Math Tnnl module contains the & orle for performing varions mathematical com- 
pntations. They include matrix operations, Fnler Angle and other vector calculations 
neccssarv for 3D visualization. 
These modules together make up Vizmo++. lvlakefiles are provided that, produce 
the exen&tahl&. s. 
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CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION: CAhIPUS NAYIGATOR 
There are a number of applications of motion planning research. One application 
cnrrently under development in the Parasol Lah is a ca&npus path planner. This 
program &vill allow nsers to find their way across th&. Texas A&lvf University campus. 
Essentially, the rampns navigator i» similar to applications such as Yahoo! N'Iap aml 
flap@nest in that it provides nscrs with directions (and a image of the route) to get 
from one location on campus to another. 
However, the campus navigator goes beyond the simple point-to-point route plan- 
ning of these existing map programs. The campus navigator i» designed to allow much 
more sophisticated queries tailored to the specific needs of the nscr. For instance, the 
campns navigator takes transportation mode changes into &onsid&&ration, The. user 
ran specify if she &vill be walking, riding a hike, driving a car, or willing to take the 
hns. 
As an example, consider a user wishing to find a route to get from a building on 
main ra&npns to a huil&ling on &vest campus. There are a munber of ways to accomplish 
this. One could simply walk to west campus. Using the ca&npns navigator syste&n, 
the user can find &vhich hus(es) to take, &vherc and &rhea they pick up, saving time 
and elfort. Thc system will take into account driving conditions (i. e. closed streets 
due to constru&'tion). parking lots based on permit restrictions, and handicapped 
accessibility to provide the best. path for the user. 
A. Components of the Carnpns Navigator 
Currently, the campus navigator is under develop&neat. A prototype. of the. syst&. m 
is expe&. t&. d to be ready hy the end of the Spring 2003 semester. The nexl, se&tions 
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&lescril&e the fou&' fun&lan&er&tal con&ponents of the campns navigator. system. 
1. Overview of Campus Navigator 
Befor&. delving into each of these components, an overvi&&w of the. system as a &vhole 
is ir& order. The user &vill interact with the systc&n through a set of weh pages. These 
pages allow the nser to specify the start location and destination. The nser's selection 
is sent to a program. query, that searches a pre&onstructed graph of campus (cr&. ated 
via the ron&!map editor). This graph, which is stored in a datahase, contains all the 
data needed hy qnery to select a route that meets the user's r& quest [12]. 
The path &esulting fro&n query's sear&h nf the graph i» sent to &Oxen&+&. L&sing 
a 3D model of campns and the. path, &'izrno++ &r&at&&s a . IVEG i&nage that d&'picts 
the route through campus. This JPI', G image is sent hark to the user's browser. In 
addition to the image, a textual description of the ronte is provided. 
2. The Campus Graph 
The fundamental component of the campus navigator is a graph. As with many 
motion planning prohlems. this application is huilt npon tl&e idea of finding a path 
through a graph. All the various constraints are expressed through properties of the 
vertices and weights on the edges of this graph. Vertices are nsed to repr&sent physical 
pla&es on campus such as building» and parking lots. Tbe & dges of thc graph are nsed 
to represent streets and &valking paths through campus. 
For this application, the graph is stored in a database. The current irnplemen- 
tation &. mploys the open source . "vlySQL database management system. There are a 
number of reasons for storing the graph in a database. First. it allows concurrent. 
access to the graph from the various components of th&. system. Initial designs called 
for the graph to be stored in a file, &vhich is a customary storage rnedinrn for graphs. 
Second, the database simplifies thc sharing of data between thc campus navigator 
system components. As an example, the roadrnap editor. query, and th& wcb interfa& e 
need to access building names. The roadrnap editor uses the names to allo&v v& rtices to 
he associated with buildings. Query employs bnilding names when generating textual 
directions, an&! the &veb interface needs the names to give the user a list of buildings to 
choose from (for specifying start, and/or destination). Each of these components are 
currently implemented in disparate langnages. The database provided the simplest 
&n& diurn throngh which all thre&. 'pieces could access the same data. 
3. The Roadmap I'. ditor 
Currently, the campns graph is constrncted mannally. This is somewhat ironic as 
much of th&. work in motion planning is aimed at automatically creating a roadmap, 
Automatic &onstruction of the campus graph is not realisti& as most autogencration 
techniques rely on randomly generating vertices and connecting those verti& es &vith 
edg&. s. Random placement of vertices is not appropriate for this application, as ver- 
tices need to b& tied to specific points on campus. For instance, a vertex needs to be 
associated with each building and parking lot, 
To ease the construction of this large graph, a roadmap editor is currently under 
development. This program alloivs the campns graph to be built over an image of the 
&, ampns. The nser of thi» program can place vertices at each of the buildings, parking 
lots, intersections, etc. on campus by simply clicking on the building, parking lot, or 
intersection in the imag&. . Then edges can he added for the streets and &valking paths 
between these vertices. All of this information is stored in the centralized databas&. 
Fvcn if the campus graph conl&l he generated randomly, all the properties of the 
vertices and edges of the graph wonld have to he manually sperifiexl. Por instance, . 
for a vertex representing a parking lot„someone must specify &vhich permits (stud& nt, 
faculty/staff, etc. ) are allowed to park in the lot. This is the second role of the 
roa&lmap editor. It allows this information to hc entered for all the parts of thc 
graph. 
4. Campus Graph ()uery 
The qnery program is responsible for finding ront&. s throngh th& graph that meet. 
the user's request. The system uses Markov-like states an&1 Hexible goal states so 
that general optimization criteria can he used (12] [13] [14]. This application employs 
a &nodified Dijkstra's algorithm, which enables onc to consider &nore general opti- 
mization criteria an&i relaxed definiations of the goal state, to fin&i the optimal path 
contained in th&. roa&lmap through campus (13] (lq]. Running as a service. the weh 
interface, will send requests to query and receive the compnted path for V&7&no++ to 
dlsplav. 
Campus Path Visualization Via Vizmo++ 
Vizmo++ is responsible for g& nerating a pi& ture of campus with l, he path overlayed. 
After the user selects the start, an&I goal points and query generates a path file, 
Viz&no++ opens up a 3D model of the campns and the path file to begin creating the 
snapshot. The &amcra then zooms onto the. path aml creates the image. This iriiage 
is sent hack to the web server to be displayed on the user's browser. 
6. User IV&. b Interface 
Users of the campns navigator &vill interfa&'e ivith it via a set of ivcb pages. Users 
&vill select, the start, and destination via selection boxes populated hy data from the 
database. From the user selections, the web pages determine the vertices that corre- 
spolld to the selected locations. These so-called start and goal vertices are giv& n to 
query ivhich finds the route. The web pag&s receive an image of the ronte from an 
iinage generated by Vizmo++. 
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Fig. 12. Campus Navigator Prototype Int&irface using Vlzmo++ 
Initially, the web interface will provide simply a tivo dimensional map of campns 
with the path overlayed. Similar to %lap/nest an&i other programs, the. campus 
navigator web interfa&'c allows users to zoom in and ont, on the returned campus 
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path. Ultimately. it is envisioned that nsers &vould be able to generate a nlov&p. , 
allowing the user to "fty-through" a 3D model of campus along the path gcncrated 
by qncry. 
The campus navigator is an interesting and nseful application of motion planning 
research. Exploiting the techniques developed to plan the paths of robots, the. &, ampns 
navigator aims to guide, people aronnd the large canq&ns of Texas A&. M University. 
It is envisioned that this application &vould potentially hc nseful for cities. By taking 
into consideration all the varions modes of transportation snch as buses and snb&vays, 
the carrq&ns navigator could be extended to a & ity navigator, allo&ving residents and 
visitors to & fficiently navigate the city. 
CIIAP TER V 
C()NCLUSIO&NS 
Vizmo++ has been developed to animate the solutions I'ound by the. motion planr&ing 
algorithms developed at the 1&lotion Planning gmup at Tex us Af hI University. The 
Campus Navigator is being developed as an application that makes use of thc reseach 
done with Vizn&o+e and thc motion planning algorith&ns. 
A. Summary of IVork Done 
The, research focnse&l on developing a 3D Visualization tool to study motion planning 
problems. The solntion dm eloped. Vizmo++, allows researchers to model robots and 
environments and to sec the r& suits of their algorithms internrtively. Vizn&o++ has 
been designed in a highly extensible fashion &vhich will allow easy future extension. 
The user interface is also very intuitive to use. 
Campus Navigator is a tool to find directions for users on Texas Ag:Ivl Carnpns. 
It allo&vs the users to cnstomizc the path hy choosing various modes of transportation 
and by further tailoring the search, e. g. . hy specifying that they &rant to avoid di&nly 
lit paths after gpm. 
II. Futnre &Vork 
Viz&no+a is designed to be used for visualizing all n&otio&n plan&&ing problems solved 
in Motion Planning group. Too achieve this, it has to support articulated rnh&&&s. 
Arti&n&late&l robots are composed of multiple links joined tog&&ther. Then Viz&noe+ 
can be used to model and vie&v high dimensional objects. 
Currently, Vizmo++ ran only used he used to visualize the motion planning 
problem and its solution. There is no integration with the OBPRM package, . A Brtnre 
goal would be to allosv the user to change the start and goal position. Vizmo++ should 
then rerun the qnery program and display tlm new path file. 
Other future work &night, include a robo cern where the camera is positioned 
on the robot and nsers get an option for a view of the animation from th&. robots 
perspective. Currently users can change the. color of the objects; in the futnre they 
should be also allowed to apply textnres to tlu obje&. ts. Snpport for haptic &i&wir es will 
add for& e feedback to the, visualization. This can be used to position the individnal 
nodes through the s&. nsc of touch. Also functionality for Visualization of 2D and 3D 
C-space can he added in the future. 
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